
 

 

 

 

 

 

ABN: 67 718 136 930 
 

Email Address: admin@sherwoodauctions.com.au  Telephone: 0456 537 290

   

 

SATURDAY 25TH MAY 2024 

On Site – CIRCULAR RD, RIDGLEY 
10:30am start. Viewing from 9:30am morning of sale 

 

Clearance sale on behalf of the vendor. 5% buyers premium applies to all purchases. 

 

Disclaimer:  

*While all care is taken when cataloguing items for sale, Sherwood Auctions takes no responsibility for 

any items which have been labelled or catalogued incorrectly. 

*Electricals have NOT been checked by an electrician and we recommend the purchaser does so. 

*While we endeavour to take precautions against theft, items become the legal responsibility of the 

Purchaser at the fall of the hammer 

 

 

1. Large steel fire pit 

2.   6-seater timber picnic table 

2A. chest freezer 

3. Garden mulcher 

4.  Steel trestles & stepladder 

5.  Ladder & saw horses 

6.  Coleman Road Trip grill bbq 

7.  2 x timber and steel work shelves 

8.  Electric honey separator & assorted apiarist equipment  

9.  Qty assorted automotive lubricants etc 

10.  Qty fertilizer and herbicides 

11.  Foldup easel, large easel and screenprinting screens 

12.  Large French window 

13.  Builders Damp Stop membrane & assorted concreting tools 

14.  Qty automotive products incl. air filters etc 

15.  Qty assorted drenching equipment & calf feeders 

16.  Qty extension cords  

17.  Qty assorted fasteners 

18.  Large timber sideboard 

19.  Water pump 

20.  Chef Supreme freestanding stove 

21.  Qty assorted homewares incl. kettle & steam cleaner etc 

22.  2 x chrome plated unknown worm drives * 

23.  Dewalt drop saw 

24.  Electric buffer 

25.  Box assorted tools incl. Stanley wood plane etc 

26.  Pneumatic brad nailer and staple set 

27.  AEG jigsaw, in case 

28.  Qty assorted automotive lubricants etc 

29.  Vintage Shell car care kit tin + tin sign 

30.  2 x air powered impact driver + sander 

31.  Makita orbital sander + disc grinder 
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32.  Assorted workshop products incl. small socket set 

33.  Set of digital verniers 

34.  Jack + 2 x jack stands 

35.  Pelican case camera + Makita case 

36.  Electric motor 

37.  Large qty assorted car care products 

38. Steel pigeon hole + contents  

39.  Assorted concrete floor leveler etc (under shelf) 

40.  Large garage jack 

41.  Timber incubator box 

42.  Qty assorted fixtures & fittings 

43.  Honda 2KW inverter 

44.  Box assorted tools & products 

45.  Fowlers preserving kit & assorted jars 

46.  Gas bottle + oil heater 

47.  Dewalt circular saw 

48.  Qty assorted painting & sanding products 

49.  Black Ridge 10L air spray gun with tank 

50.  Fuel injection pressure tester kit, in case 

51.  Webber bbq 

52.  Vintage timber wine barrel 

53. Qty assorted scrap steel incl. stainless 

54. Honda powered pressure washer 

55. Vintage decorative trim 

56. Triton saw bench + router top 

57. Stainless steel straining sink 

58. Large qty assorted tubs and crates 

59. Qty assorted garden tools and red tape 

60. Qty assorted garden tools 

61. Large come-a-long 

62. Husqvarna 962 chainsaw 

63. Cut-off saw 

64. 2 x sash clamps 

65. Drawer cont. assorted fastener 

66. Husqvarna 3120XP chainsaw 

67. Qty chainsaw accessories and tools 

68. Tap and die set 

69. Battery chargers + battery tester + jump leads 

70. Solo backpack fertilizer spreader and spray unit 

71. Mains electric fence pack 

72. 3 x drawers assorted workshop products 

73. Qty assorted air power tools incl. large impact driver 

74. Box cont. assorted fasteners and hardware 

75. Box cont. assorted workshop products 

76. 4 x Makita power tools incl. 9 inch grinder and large drill 

77. 3 x grease guns 

78. Tub cont. assorted gardening products 

79. Box cont. assorted workshop products and hose 

80. Remaining contents under bench incl. assorted tubs of bolts, grinding discs etc 

81. 2 x folding work platforms 

82. 8 x clamps 

83. Dewalt thicknesser + extraction barrel 

84. 2 x orange crates cont. assorted ratchet straps and rope 



 

 

85. Qty handbooks and mechanic books 

86. Qty camping products incl. large gas burner 

87. Backpack fertilizer spreader 

88. Large roll of whipper snipper cord 

89. Large vintage drag saw + finger mower parts 

90. Qty extension cords 

91. Military backpack munitions carrier 

92. Small come-a-long 

93. Qty assorted straps 

94. Large anchor come-a-long 

95. Large qty assorted chains, hooks, lifting chains etc 

96. 2 x tubs irrigation clamps & fittings 

97. Large come-a-long (blue) 

98. Qty assorted slings 

99. Qty scrap metal (in corner) 

100. Qty assorted automotive lubricants incl. 2 x jerry cans etc 

101. Qty automotive lubricants etc 

102. Large qty assorted cut-off and grinding wheels 

103. Automotive lubricants, roof treatment etc 

104. 2 x come-a-long and assorted lifting chain 

105. Specialty timber boards and slabs 

106. Injection nozzle tester (new) 

107. Remaining contents of steel shelf 

108. Tub cont. assorted clamps 

109. Petrol powered drill 

110. Large qty new plastic brush cutter blades 

111. Shell oil pourer, chainsaw bar and chains 

112. NIB Rossi arc welder + helmet 

113. Dremel accessories + magnifying headpiece 

114. Makita bench grinder 

115. Remaining contents of shelving unit (left side) 

116. Large Kingchrome toolbox with large qty assorted tools, sockets etc 

117. Large qty assorted tools and hardware (on bench) 

118. Qty assorted bits and pieces 

119. Large milk separator 

120. Crate cont. assorted butane gas torch etc 

121. 3 x crates with large qty assorted cut-off & grinding wheels, work wheels, sandpaper 

122. Sharpening leather strap and rub stones 

123. Assorted precision measuring tools 

124. Qty drill bits incl. hole saw 

125. NIB flaring tool 

126. Qty assorted automotive electrical components & multimeter 

127. 5 x boxes assorted nuts, bolts etc 

128. TBC 

129. 4 x drawers qty assorted workshop parts and spares 

130. Blue tub cont. large qty assorted d shackles 

131. Crate cont. assorted cut-off and grinding wheels 

132. 2 x boxes assorted fasteners 

133. Box cont. assorted garden fittings etc 

134. 2 x pot rivet guns and pot rivets 

135. GMC bench drill press 

136. Qty welding rods 

137. Vintage cast-iron strong holder 



 

 

138. 2 x toolboxes cont. assorted fasteners 

139. Qty fencing equipment etc 

140. Dawn bench vice 

141. 4 x trays assorted spanners and sockets 

142. Router table, router & parts 

143. Qty assorted tape, strapping, heavy duty jump leads etc 

144. Qty battery powered power tools 

145. Polynesian-style axes, clubs and spears + fern hook 

146. Large qty assorted beekeeping, hive boxes, frames etc 

147. Retro cupboard + qty assorted safety gear 

148. Electric motor 

149. 4 x assorted axes 

149A. air compressor and hose 

150. Large Tradesman welder, helmet etc 

151. Vintage hand-painted Cold Comfort sign 

152. Qty assorted jerry cans + bag trolley 

153. Container weed herbicide 

154. 3 x animal cages + animal transport cage 

155. Components of a saw mill* 

156. Plant-growing stand 

157. Qty assorted scrap steel 

158. Large plastic produce bin 

159. Block splitter 

160. Tandem steel trailer with cage, registered 

161. 5 x tractor weights 

162. Boom spray unit 

163. 3PL rotary hoe 

164. Air hose on reel 

165. 6 x large timber sleepers 

166. Raised plant grow platform 

167. Gas bottle 

168. Qty assorted steel incl. galvanized wire* 

169. Land Rover Defender gutter mounted roof rack platform 

170. 4 x jack stands 

 

MORE TO COME- STAY TUNED! 

 

*not confirmed 

 

Payment:  Cash, EFTPOS, cheque with ID or bank deposit 

Remember:  If you can’t attend any of our auctions we can arrange your absentee bids 


